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Trace of FearThe trace of fear has been elusive and difficult to discern in the human brain.
Researchers have come up with a clever new way to track it down.Daniela Schiller
‘‘Even though I walk through the valley
of the shadow of death, I will fear no
evil’’ says David in the 23rd Psalm.
Had we scanned David’s brain while
walking through the dark valley of
death, what would we see? Could we
track his fears surface and crumble?
Bach et al. [1] would say, yes; last
month they reported in The Journal of
Neuroscience a novel way to identify
a stable but sparse fear memory trace
in the human amygdala.
Tracing the trace of fear in the human
brain is not an easy task. Researchers
of the human brain have limited access.
They cannot insert electrodes, cut
slices, or inject toxic drugs, unless
a medical condition calls for it. Most
of what we know about the human
brain, we derive from animal studies.
From the middle of the 20th century
until this very day [2,3], the conclusions
from animal research are loud and
clear — the amygdala is critical for the
acquisition and expression of fear.
Draw an imaginary line passing through
your ear into the brain, and then
another line through your eye: the
amygdala roughly resides where these
two linesmeet (Figure 1). The amygdala
has a mechanism to detect and predict
threats; this mechanism is so highly
conserved in evolution that we spot
it essentially everywhere, in a rat
and a human being alike.
The amygdala is in fact
a conglomerate of sub-nuclei, rather
than a cohesive brain region (Figure 1).
Although falling under the same
corporate structure, each of thesub-nuclei engages in a completely
different business. The lateral nucleus,
for example, is where inputs into the
amygdala converge. The central
nucleus is the output station. In
between lies an island of inhibitory
neurons, the intercalated cells, which
transmit information within the
amygdala, and so forth [4–6].
Invasive techniques, such as
electrophysiological recording, allow
such detailed investigation. In humans,
instead, we use a non-invasive method
called functional magnetic resonance
imaging (fMRI).
Imaging by this method divides the
brain volume into spatial units called
voxels, which are analogous to pixels
but in a three-dimensional space.
Voxel sizes typically range between
one to three cubic millimeters. Each
voxel therefore contains millions of
neurons and it does not map onto any
naturally occurring layout of the brain.
The collective activation of those
millions of neurons sums up into one
data point. The fMRI method does
not, in fact, register direct neuronal
firing in each data point; it actually
reflects the impact of the collective
neural activity on nearby blood
vessels. To make things even blurrier,
each brain region contains hundreds
to thousands of voxels. The amygdala,
for example, hosts about 2000 voxels
in each side of the brain. Because of
issues of noise and statistical power,
fMRI studies usually report the
average activation from all these
voxels, or at least, from the few most
active ones. Studies using fMRI also
conventionally perform group analysesand seldom examine individual
participants.
We are facing a double-edged sword
then. On the one hand, fMRI gives us
safe access into the human brain,
producing beautiful maps of the
evolving activation from every corner of
the brain simultaneously. On the other
hand, it does so with poor resolution.
Ten years ago, Haxby et al. [7] came up
with a clever newway to deal with these
data. Instead of lumping neighboring
voxels together, they inspected
multiple voxels in parallel, to see what
kind of pattern they create. Think of
a group of sixth grade kids. According
to the traditional approach, you would
take the height of each kid, and end up
with a number representing the class’s
average height. Following Haxby’s
approach, you would ask all kids to
stay where are sitting and give each
one a flashlight that beams relatively to
their height: bright yellow to the tallest,
turning orange-red the shorter they are.
You would then look at the colorful
shiny pattern they create when they
all turn on their flashlights at the
same time.
Haxby et al. [7] showed how each
multi-voxel pattern of activity is in
fact a marker of a particular cognitive
state. When their participants
viewed different categories of images
(faces, houses, furniture, and so on),
each category produced a distinct
pattern in the visual cortex. What could
we do with such a technique? Mind
reading. Not to invade the privacy of
your thoughts, but rather as
a genuinely useful tool to understand
how the brain processes information. If
we decode a pattern reflecting an arm
movement in the brain of
a hemiplegic, for example, we could
feed it into a robotic arm to perform
the action that the hemiplegic
desires.
But Bach et al. [1] had other
intensions. They ingeniously proposed
Figure 1. The human amygdala.
A schematic of the human amygdala located in the temporal lobe. The enlarged portion reveals
the amygdala sub-compartments.
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identify different fearful states in the
amygdala. Because the amygdala
works more as a conglomerate, some
of its subunits act to counteract each
other. The particular balance between
these sub-regions determines
whether the amygdala’s output would
result in the expression of fear [4–6].
Collapsing activation from all
amygdala voxels evidently incurs great
loss of valuable information. Bach
et al.’s [1] idea elegantly overcomes
this problem. They looked at how all
amygdala voxels, in parallel,
create a pattern that represents the fear
trace.
To identify a trace of fear, one needs
first to induce fear. Using the classic
protocol of Pavlovian conditioning [8],
the participant in Bach et al.’s [1] study
learned that when they see one colored
circle on the computer screen (the
conditioned stimulus, CS+) there is
a 50% chance they might get an
electric shock by the time the
stimulus disappears (after 3.5
seconds). They also learned that after
another colored square, the shock
would never appear (CS–). Ninety times
they confronted this state of fear (CS+)
and ninety times the state of safety
(CS–). The authors distinguished
these two emotional states with
a reliable and distinct pattern of
multiple amygdala voxels, unique to
each state.
Two new pieces of evidence emerge
from these data. First, the fact that
a learned fear maps onto a distinctive
multi-voxel pattern of activation means
that the representation of fear withinthe amygdala is sparse. Second, the
fear patterns reliably repeated
throughout the experiment, which
means that the representation of fear
within the amygdala is stable. Studies
using traditional brain mapping
approaches usually notice a quick loss
in amygdala signal as the experiment
progresses. The amygdala then might
only participate in initial learning, when
things are novel and uncertain [9,10].
The novel analysis strays from these
conclusions.
If multi-voxel pattern approach has
superior specificity and sensitivity,
Bach et al. [1] speculated, it could
perhaps identify activity at the subunits
of the amygdala. They first made
a parcellation of the amygdala into two
major sub-divisions, based on how
these divisions connect to other brain
regions [11]. Bach et al. [1] indeed
found, as they predicted, multi-voxel
patterns unique to fear and safety in
each of their amygdala parcels. This
news means that we now have
a technique to extract meaningful
readout from the very small subregions
we had limited access to. It does not
tell us yet what these subregions do in
the human brain. But it is a stepping
stone in this enduring problem.
Why is it so important to trace the
fear trace? In order to change it. Fear
memory is a healthy mechanism. But,
just as any other mechanism, it can go
astray [12]. Memories of intense events
could develop into traumatic
memories, into phobias or obsessions,
and so forth. They lose their adaptive
value. Therapists, researchers, and
government agencies are puttingtremendous efforts into trying to deal
with these disorders. If we know how
and where a fear trace resides in the
human brain, we can perhaps more
effectively block it. Detailed work in
animals suggests that this might
already be possible [13]. But
research in humans is still lagging
behind [14,15]. We are relentlessly on
the lookout for state-of the-art ways
to make sense of the human brain,
and understand the processes that
make us feel fearful or feel safe.References
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